
HORSEBACK RIDING 
The Local Loop Ride - A family-friendly 45-minutes to one hour ride around Dunton’s east property.  Perfect for children 
and adults who are new to riding.  Easy terrain and beautiful views.  Minimum age 6. 
45 Minutes $310 for one or two people / $150 for each extra person. 
Winter/Fall Loop This 75 minute ride follows the Fall and Winter Trails. Some steep climbing with a lovely peak view at the 
top followed by a flat traverse through old growth forests before heading back downhill along an old mining road. Minimum age  
9.                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
75  Minutes $505 for one or two people / $240 for each extra person. 
Sampson Trail This 3-hour ride heads upriver and crosses to a steep 1500 vertical foot climb to a stunning view of the 
Dolores Peaks. The homeward, downhill ride along working cattle trails meanders through Aspen forests. Minimum age 14. 
3 Hour Ride $745 for one or two people / $360  for each extra person. 

The Mountain Trail This 3 or 6 hour ride guides you through the mountainous Lizard Head pass up to the  
breathtaking views of Lake Navajo trail and Kilpacker trail heads. Minimum age 16.  
Half Day $300 per person   Full Day  $450 per person  

The Sand Canyon Trail This 3 hour ride takes you through the serene and gorgeous sights of our neighboring  
desert finishing with a prepared lunch by our Chefs and a wine tasting at Sutcliffe Vineyards. This trip is 1.5 hour drive  
to the canyon, returning to Dunton by 4pm. Minimum age 16.  Transportation and driver provided. 
Full Day $300 per person 

    Full day trips include a packed lunch, snacks and beverages. Helmets are provided and required for minors. 
*Recommended: Jeans, sturdy shoes, hat, sunglasses, water bottle, camera  and sunscreen.

All rates are subject to service charges 

Cancellation Policy 
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment



 

 
GUIDED HIKING 

 
Llama Hikes Double the fun with half the effort, enjoy a guided hike without having to carry your own backpack 
thanks to your llama companion! Customized hiking tailored just for you no matter what the length or level you are 
looking for. Explore the beautiful San Juan Mountains like never before. Minimum age 6. 
Full Day $200 per person  
 
Mountaineering How many times have you looked up at a majestic peak and wondered what it would take to earn 
the summit? Mountaineering is at the heart of the Dunton experience. Join us for a peak ascent, from casual walk-ups 
to technical snow/couloir/rock climbs.  
Technical Peak Ascents Join our expert guides for a unique alpine adventure that incorporates elements of rock 
climbing and/or snow climbing as well as a variety of technical mountaineering skills. Some experience is required for 
these peaks, so you may want to join us for a day or two of rock climbing before you venture out. 
Full Day $650 for one person -or- $400 per person for 2+ people (Round Trip Transfer Additional $200)     
* Note: This excursion has an early morning departure of 7:00 AM, returning at approximately 6:00 PM   

Full day trips include a packed lunch, snacks and beverages 
*Recommended: Seasonally appropriate layers, sturdy shoes, brimmed hat, sunglasses, water bottle, camera and sunscreen.  

 

All rates are subject to service charges 
 

 
 

 
 

Cancellation Policy  
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment 

 
 



 

 
SAND CANYON HIKE + SUTCLIFFE VINEYARDS 

 
Hike and Tasting A trip to the Sculpted Monoliths of Mc Elmo Canyon where you will be able to hike on the Sand 
Canyon Trail in the Canyons of the Ancients. It’s approximately a 1.5 hour drive to the Canyon. This followed by lunch 
and a tasting at Sutcliffe Vineyards which is conveniently located just minutes away from Sand Canyon trail head, 
returning back to Dunton by 4:00 pm. 

Full Day $200 per person 
 

 
 Full day trip includes vineyard lunch, snacks, beverages and transportation 

*Recommended: Seasonally appropriate layers, sturdy shoes, hat, sunglasses, water bottle, camera and sunscreen.  
 

All rates are subject to service charges 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Cancellation Policy 



 
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment 

 

MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK 
 

Mesa Verde National Park A short 1.5 hr drive from Dunton is the home of the Ancestral Puebloans, previously 
referred to as “Anasazi”.  This archaeological preserve offers you the chance to visit the mesa and cliff dwellings as a 
way of experiencing a very unique style of life from 750-1300 AD. Climbing ladders, navigating narrow tunnels, and 
ascending some steps of altitude, our two most popular visits include the Cliff Palace (largest cliff dwelling in Mesa 
Verde) and the Balcony House (most challenging cliff dwelling accessible to visitors). Walk through history in the 
park’s museum to learn more about the evolution of architecture, from Pit Houses to Pueblos on the Chapin Mesa 
Loop drive. Embark on a longer distance adventure out to Wetherill Mesa (only open in the summer), which leads to 
the Step House and Longhouse (hosting the longest seep spring)... hike the Petroglyph Point Trail or Spruce Canyon 
Trail. It’s your day, so your driver is happy to speak with you about what you would like to experience during your visit 
to the park, to best utilize your time. 
 
Full Day $200 per person (Available Early April to Mid October)  
 

    Trip includes a packed lunch, snacks, beverages and transportation 
*Recommended: Seasonally appropriate layers, sturdy shoes, brimmed hat, sunglasses, water bottle, camera and sunscreen.  

 

All rates are subject to service charges 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Cancellation Policy 
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment 

 
 



 

MOUNTAIN BIKING 

 
 

Half Day Ride  
West Fork to Winter Trail We will shuttle you 7 miles to the top of the Winter Trail and then about a 60-minute 
descent right into Dunton. All technical riding is required on the descent. 
$330 per person -or- $170 per person for 2+ people 

Full Day Ride  
Stoner Mesa Trail This high country ride is popular with the locals. The trail takes 4-6 hours round trip plus a 
20-minute shuttle to Lower Stoner road. You start 8 miles up a dirt road to the top of Stoner Mesa, 11 miles across the 
ridge and finally a 3 mile switch back descent to the bottom of lower Stoner. 
High Mountain Riding (Expert-technical riding) Calico Trail to Johnny bull (5-7 hours -17 miles) Steep climb up to 
the top of Johnny Bull Mt. Ride along the ridge for about 13 miles and then descend down Johnny Bull Trail. 
$400 per person -or- $200 per person for 2+ people 
 

On Your Own 
Dirt Road Riding We have plenty of gravel road riding in the beautiful high country. West Fork road to the end of 
Eagle Creek road is 22 miles round-trip.  
Bike Parks (Boggy Draw & Phil’s World) It is a 45-minute drive to Boggy Draw located just above Dolores and 
offers about 40 miles of single track loops for all level riding. You can spend 45-minutes to 5- hours riding through 
pinon trees, canyons, and rocky terrain. Phil’s World has some of the best desert riding in the country with almost 30 
miles of super-fast single track.  
  

 Full day trips include a packed lunch, snacks and beverages  
*Recommended: Seasonally appropriate layers, brimmed hat, sunglasses, sunscreen, camera and water bottle.  

All rates are subject to service charges  
 

Cancellation Policy 
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment 



 

ROCK CLIMBING 
 

Via Ferrata A via ferrata (Italian for "road of iron") or klettersteig (German for "climbing path") is a mountain route 
which is equipped with fixed cables, stemples, ladders, and or bridges. The use of these added elements allows 
otherwise isolated routes to be joined to create longer routes which are accessible to people with a wide range of 
climbing abilities. Tellurides Via Ferrata is a thrilling technical hike along the east end of the Telluride canyon, offering 
spectacular views of Bridal Veil Falls and the Telluride Valley. This is a unique adventure and our guide service 
supplies you with knowledgeable guides and top of the line equipment. 
Full Day $400 per person -or- $250 per person for 2+ people  (Available Early June to Mid October) 

 
Rock Climbing Designed for all ages and abilities, from 4 year-olds to seasoned mountaineers, these trips give you 
the chance to try out your spider skills on real rock. Even if you’ve never entertained the idea of getting vertical, 
consider this – we offer comfortable first- time climbing experiences for even our most timid guests. Using harnesses, 
ropes and technical climbing equipment, you can explore the vertical realm with the assistance of a qualified and 
supportive guide.  
Our full-day rock climbing adventures start at San Juan climbing area where we will embark upon a short hike up to a 
stone face. You will learn how to climb, belay and appropriately use technical equipment.  
Full Day $400 per person -or- $250 per person for 2+ people (Available Early June to Mid October) 

 Round trip transportation available for an additional $200  
Trips includes gear, packed lunch, snacks and beverages 

*Recommended: Seasonally appropriate layers, brimmed hat, sunglasses, water bottle, camera and sunscreen.  
 

All rates are subject to service charges 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Cancellation Policy 
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment. 



 

 
WATER SPORTS  

 
Stand Up Paddle Boarding Paddle in paradise on a family-friendly mountain adventure that appeals equally to 
children and adults. Just 45 minutes from Dunton, Trout Lake is an ideal Stand Up Paddle Board destination. 
Half Day  $150 per person  
 

 
 
 

Round trip transportation available for an additional $200 

  
Boards, Wetsuits, Life jackets, Snacks, Drinks included 

*Recommended: Swim suit, fleece top, rain jacket, brimmed hat, sunglasses, sunscreen and waterproof camera. 
 

All rates are subject to service charges 
 

 
 
 

Cancellation Policy 
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment 



 

4 WHEEL DRIVE TOURS 
 

Imogene Pass Explore Telluride’s high country while taking in the history and scenic views by traveling on old 
mining roads of the San Juan Mountains. From downtown Telluride, this tour takes you to a summit over 13,000 feet 
and passes through the Tomboy Ghost Town. This is a well-suited trip for all ages. 
Half day $115 per person  Full Day $200 per person (Available Late June to Late September) 
 

Ophir Pass This tour explores the Ophir Pass and the Ghost Town of Alta, offering picturesque views and excellent 
wildflower viewing.  
Half day $115 per person  Full Day $200 per person (Available Early June to Late September) 
 

Black Bear Pass A more advanced tour for thrill seekers and 4WD travelers, which descends Black Bear’s famous 
“stair steps”, crosses under Ingram Falls, and gives beautiful views of Telluride’s Box Canyon and Bridal Veil falls.  
Half day $140 per person  Full Day $225 per person (Available Mid July to Mid September) 
 

Round trip transportation available for an additional $200   

    Trip includes a packed lunch, snacks and beverages 
*Recommended: Close-toed shoes, rain jacket, brimmed hat, sunglasses, sunscreen and camera. 

All rates are subject to service charges 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

   
 

   
Cancellation Policy 

Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment 



 

 
PHOTOGRAPHY TOURS  

 
Photograph The San Juans The San Juan Mountains provide endless photo opportunities. Our guide will 
customize your tour depending on your experience level, and what type of photos you are wanting to capture along 
with teaching you how to use your own camera.  
Half Day $400 per person -or- $300 per person for 2+ people 

 

You will need to provide your own camera and equipment 
*Recommended: Seasonally appropriate layers, brimmed hat, sunglasses, sunscreen and water bottle.  

All rates are subject to service charges 
 

 

 
 

 
Cancellation Policy 

Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment 


